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Santacruz (W)Mumbai-400 054
AJSTCILDCE/TTA-50% Quotal2015/7 At Mumbai, Dated: rS/03 12015.

Most immediate
To,
All SSA heads
BSNL, Mh Circle.

Sub.:- Holding of LICE for TTA under 50% quota for Recruitment Year-Zu l-l-approval thereof.

Ref.:- This office letter No. AJSTC/40%quotaiTTAJ2014-15/88 dated 19/02/2015.

Please refer to above mentioned letter vide which details of vacancy position of TTA
including non-recruiting units as on 31-12-2014 was called for by this office. While going
through the reports it is found that information related to : non-recruiting units
(WTRlWTPlMobile/QAJInspection Circles) has not been given seperately.

As seperate information is required to decide the further posting ofTTAs in NRUs, the
undersigned has been directed by competent authority to call for bifurcated information of the
above said information given in response to our letter referred above in respect of SSA and
concerned NRUs in enclosed proforma as on 31-12-2014.

This may be furnished latest by 31-3-2015 positively on email pravindewoolkar@gmail.com
or on Fax no.022-26619902/26603708.

It may be noted that total information in each column of proforma should not be
different with the earlier information. In case, information i/r/o any unit is nil, it may please be
mentioned in column.

This may be treated as most uri!ent.
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Name ofSSA

---
Sanctioned Working Vacancy as on Vacancy of 50%
strength as on srength as 31.12.2014 as quota LDCE as
31.12.2014 on already given already given
(including NRU) 31.12.2014 (1-2)
as already given (including

NRU) as
already
given

1 2 3 4

SSA- SSA- SSA- SSA-

WTR- WTR- WTR- WTR-
I

WTP- WTP- WTP- WTP-

Mobile- Mobile- Mobile- Mobile-

QA - QA - QA - QA -

Insp. - Insp. - Insp. - Insp. -

Total -


